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At a young age, Claudia lost interest in material and money when her peers first 
realized the importance of it. 

The tragic death of her family made her take these things very lightly. In this life, she 
does not expect to be rich, nor does she pursue a good life or a high social status. She 
only hopes to respect her own. Live well in your heart, so that the spirits of your family 
members in heaven can feel relieved. 

Therefore, looking at so many majors, she has no interest in other majors, but 
archaeology makes her yearn for it. 

This is not only because she wants to know more about Huaxia, but also because she 
wants to avoid dealing with too many people as much as possible. 

What archaeologists face every day are all kinds of historical sites and cultural relics, 
and the major is unpopular, and there are not many classmates, which is more in line 
with Claudia’s selection criteria. 

So, she made up her mind on the spot to apply for archaeology. 

And charlie is also very supportive of this. He knows that the majors that many college 
students apply for are not the ones they like. The scores of cultural subjects have 
dropped enough, and the same is true for music and physical education. 

As for those students admitted to ordinary universities, because of their scores, they 
may not be able to choose their favorite majors. As long as their scores are not high 
enough, they basically have to settle for the next best thing, or even compromise and 
obey adjustments. 

And Claudia can clearly know what she wants, which is already luckier than most 
college students. 

Seeing that Claudia had made up her mind, Director immediately nodded and said, 
“Since you really like archeology, then I’ll arrange for you to go to the Department of 
Archeology.” 

Then, he took out a bunch of forms, took out a pen, handed it to Claudia, and said, 
“Your conditions in all aspects have met our requirements for recruiting international 
students, so you should use these forms completely according to your real situation.” 
Just fill it in. All the items with asterisks must be filled in, and the others can be left 
blank. After you fill it out and give it to me, I will arrange for someone to make the 
admission notice, but our admission notice will be later. I just produced and sent a batch 
together, and the next batch may have to wait for about a week, and I will arrange to 
mail it to you as soon as possible.” 



Claudia nodded and thanked her, “Thank you for your hard work Director smiled slightly, 
looked at Isaac Cameron on 

the side, and said seriously, “My friendship with Mr. isaac is here. There is no need to 
say thank you for this matter. In the future, at Aurous Hill University, if you need help 
with anything, feel free to contact me. I will contact, and I will deal with it as soon as 
possible.” 

Then, he took out a business card from the business card holder on the desk, handed it 
to Claudia, and said, “It has my mobile phone number on it, 24 Turn on the phone every 
hour.” 

Claudia thanked again, and then began to fill in her personal information. 

When she filled in the emergency contact column, she saw an asterisk on it, so she 
paused slightly, but quickly bypassed this column, and after filling in the other contents, 
she said, “Director , can you write this emergency contact later? My godmother and 
sister have just returned from Canada, and I haven’t had time to get a domestic mobile 
phone number.” 

Director nodded, and said casually, “It’s okay, I can add it later, Just don’t forget.” 

charlie said at this time, “Claudia, just fill in my mobile phone number. If there is any 
emergency, contacting me is more effective than contacting Mrs. Lewis.” 

Claudia briefly Hesitating, she nodded lightly, picked up the pen again, and wrote the 
word charlie on this column, then looked at charlie with big blue eyes, and asked softly, 
“Brother charlie, what is your phone number?” ?” 
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charlie reached out to Claudia for a pen, and wrote down his phone number behind his 
name. 

Afterwards, Claudia handed the information to Director. 

After going through it carefully, Director said, “Okay, there are basically no other 
problems. The admission notice will be mailed to the above address when the time 
comes, and there will be a reporting time on it. Then report and go through the 
admission procedures according to the time. That’s enough.” 

After that, he asked Claudia, “Do you have relatives in Aurous Hill?” 

Claudia nodded, “My godmother is in Aurous Hill.” 

Director asked, “Then do you plan to live on campus or Commuting?” 



Claudia asked back, “Can I only choose one of the two?” 

Director nodded, “Theoretically, it is, because commuting needs to sign a commuting 
agreement with the school, and because it involves some personal safety 
responsibilities, so the process It’s more troublesome. The default is that if you choose 
to go to school, you can no longer apply for living on campus, but if you want to live on 
campus occasionally, it is not impossible. I can say hello to the logistics side. After you 
assign a tutor, I will also follow the guide Say hello to the staff.” 

Claudia breathed a sigh of relief, “That would be great!” 

For her, she will study and live in Aurous Hill for at least four years in the future. 

And Mrs. Lewis and Lisa have been taking extra care of her, so in the next four years, 
she also worries whether she willIt caused too much trouble for Mrs. Lewis and Lisa. 

Therefore, she also hoped that there would be one more alternative. 

In the future, if I can go to school and live on campus, it will be more convenient overall. 
If Mrs. Lewis and Lisa are busy with work, I can also choose to live on campus, so as 
not to be distracted from taking care of myself while they are busy with work. 

Director stamped a few chapters on Claudia’s information, and said to her, “Okay, the 
procedures have been completed, just wait for the notice.” 

Then, he asked Isaac Cameron, “Mr. isaac, do you want to Shall I show you the school? 
Familiarize yourself with it in advance.” 

Isaac Cameron smiled and said, “This is too much trouble for you. I see that you have 
put up banners outside to welcome distinguished guests?” 

“Yes.” Director smiled and said, “It is indeed There are VIPs coming, and the principal, 
executive vice principal, and several other principals and principals are here, even the 
old principal who has retired for almost ten years.” 

He said, “But people should wait for a while. I won’t be there in a while, so I’ll let the 
security guard drive over in a battery car, take you around, and visit the foreign student 
dormitory. The standard of our foreign student dormitory is still very high. Between the 
two of you, Claudia should like it.” 

Isaac Cameron looked at charlie, saw charlie nodded slightly, and said with a smile, 
“Okay, I’ll thank you for it.” 

Director hurriedly said, “Why are we so polite? You always help me a lot.” 



While talking, someone knocked on the door suddenly, Director said please come in, a 
middle-aged woman pushed open the door, leaned halfway in, and said hurriedly, 
“Director , the VIP is coming soon! The principal told us to go downstairs and wait for 
the reception!” 
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Hearing what the woman said, Director  asked in surprise, ” Huh ? So fast? Didn’t you 
say it might arrive at noon or afternoon?” It is said that it is almost here! Now I may not 
be able to meet you at the school gate, so I can only wait downstairs!” 

The new campus of Aurous Hill University covers an area of about 5,000 acres, and the 
distance from the school gate to the academic building is more than one kilometer. If a 
group of middle-aged and elderly people really walked there, it would take at least ten or 
twenty minutes. 

As she spoke, she hurriedly said, “Director , hurry up, the principal asked me to go 
downstairs in three minutes, and I have to notify the others.” 

After saying this, the woman withdrew. When Director  heard this, he could only say 
apologetically to Isaac Cameron 

, “Mr. isaac, I’m really sorry. The incident happened so suddenly. Let’s come back 
another day when you have time!” 

Let’s go first, and come to Shangri-La Palace to get together another day, and I will be 
the host!” 

Director  nodded quickly, and said, “Okay, I will come to bother you when I am done 
with recruiting students for the past few days.” As 

he said, he was a little displeased. He said embarrassingly, “By the way, Mr. isaac, my 
son found a girlfriend, and suddenly told me that he has obtained a flash marriage 
certificate and will get married on October 1st. I am currently looking at a wedding 
banquet hotel, but October 1st is a big day. Most of the hotel banquet halls were fully 
booked a few months ago, and he and his fiancée are young people who care about 
face-saving, and have always wanted to hold it in Shangri-La Palace, so I wonder if 
there are still a few banquet halls in Shangri-La Palace that can be booked?” 

Isaac Cameron said without hesitation Said, “Old Friend, don’t worry, this matter is on 
my shoulders. The hotel rooms and banquet halls in Shangri-La Palace are never sold 
out. They are reserved for good friends who suddenly need them. The banquet hall is 
also specially empty on October 1st.” Had a best time, it is the banquet hall of Shangri-
La Palace second only to the Sky Garden, you asked your son and his daughter-in-law 
to come to Shangri-La Palace to find me, I will take them to see the venue personally, 
as long as they like it, this The venue is for you.” 



“Oh!” Director  suddenly became excited, and said gratefully, “Thank you so much, Mr. 
isaac! You really solved my urgent need! I will take them to Shangri-La Palace in the 
afternoon to visit!” 

Married in Huaxia , The phenomenon of getting together is very common, mainly 
because in a year, there may not even be one-tenth of the big and happy days suitable 
for marriage, and almost all weddings will be held on the auspicious days of the zodiac 
that are suitable for marriage, so as long as It’s a good day. There can be several 
couples holding weddings in one community at the same time. 

October 1st itself is a good day for the whole country to celebrate, and it coincides with 
the seven-day long holiday, and the weather at that time is the most comfortable time in 
most places, so more people choose to get married on this day. 

On such a good day, if you don’t start half a year in advance, it will be difficult to book 
your favorite hotel. 

Director ‘s son was married again in a flash, and he had only about two months left, and 
it was almost impossible to book a high-end hotel. 

Because of this matter, Director ‘s family was not less anxious. Director  also wanted to 
ask Isaac Cameron for help before, but at that time Isaac Cameron happened to be 
abroad, so he exchanged some pleasantries, and he didn’t have the nerve to speak 
again when he heard that Isaac Cameron was abroad. 

Today happened to be when Isaac Cameron came to him for business, so he tentatively 
raised his mouth. He didn’t expect to get the best banquet hall opened by Shangri-La 
Palace. This perfectly solved all the problems and greatly surpassed he expected. 

Fortunately, the wade family’s Shangri-La Palace has never put making money first, so 
Isaac Cameron keeps the good rooms and banquet halls in his hands and does not sell 
them to the outside world, so that they can be used as favors at critical moments. Or 
solve the needs of related households. 

Isaac Cameron was naturally willing to sell him this favor, so he said, “Call me anytime 
when you are done with work, I will wait for you at Shangri-La Palace.” 

“Okay!” Director  said excitedly, “Thank you so much, Mr. isaac!” 

“You are welcome.” Isaac Cameron smiled slightly, and said, “Since you still have 
something to do, then we won’t bother you.” 
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Director  nodded, “I just happened to send you down.” 



When the four of them arrived downstairs, a group of school leaders were already 
waiting here. Director  hurried over to line up after saying goodbye to the three of them. 
Isaac Cameron looked at charlie and asked respectfully, “Young master, what other 
arrangements do you have?” 

charlie said, “I’m fine, I’ll send Claudia back first, and have a meal at Mrs. Lewis’s new 
home at noon.” 

Then, charlie said again, “By the way, I brought Abbas  with me at that time .” A group 
of soldiers from the Dragon Palace rescued an old lady and her only son in Mexico, 
please contact Abbas and ask him for the old lady’s home address, I will pay a visit in 
the next few days.” 

Isaac Cameron When I went to Mexico with Don Albert, charlie and Wanlongdian had 
wiped out the entire Crazy Juarez. He didn’t know the details very well, but his style of 
doing things was straightforward, so he agreed immediately without asking anything. 
Come down and say, “Okay young master, I’ll contact Master Abbas  later.” 

charlie nodded and said, “Then I’ll go first, today is the bottom of the pot for Mrs. Lewis 
and the others, I’ll prepare some gifts. “ 

Isaac Cameron immediately said, “Okay young master, I will report to you in the 
afternoon after I have connected with Master Wan Dian.” 

“Okay.” charlie nodded approvingly, and then said to Claudia, “Let’s go.” 

Claudia nodded obediently, and sat on the co-pilot of charlie’s BMW. 

charlie started the car and drove towards the school gate. 

At the same time, a black Rolls-Royce Phantom, escorted by three Cadillacs, drove 
slowly towards the main gate of Aurous Hill University. 

Qiu Yingshan and his wife were sitting in the back of the phantom. 

The driver in the car had been with Qiu Yingshan for forty years , Qiu Yingshan’s most 
trusted subordinate. 

The co-pilot was Lin Wan’er (Alani). 

Qiu Yingshan saw the banner hanging outside the school gate at this time, and couldn’t 
help saying angrily, “This old Xue! I told him not to make public, don’t make public, why 
did he hang up the banner! “ 

As he said, he looked at Lin Wan’er (Alani) and asked, “Miss, I’m afraid this is not safe 
for your identity, is it?” “ 



Lin Wan’er (Alani) smiled and said, “It’s okay. People of your level should come to 
Aurous Hill openly. If they were really sneaky, it would be tricky if people found out. 
Anyone who is 10 years old will find it strange to go to a school where he has donated a 
lot of money and hide it. I think it is very good and natural. “ 

Speaking, Lin Wan’er (Alani) said again, “But I won’t get out of the car later, you meet 
them first, and then let me know when you talk about my going to school, and then I will 
go up by myself. “ 

Qiu Yingshan agreed without hesitation, and said respectfully, “Okay miss! At 

this moment, the convoy had already entered the main gate of Aurous Hill University, 
and Lin Wan’er (Alani) became obviously curious at this moment, and began to look 
around at the school she was about to enroll in. 

At the same time, a BMW car in the opposite lane was far away . It drove over, and 
sitting in the front row of this car were charlie and Claudia! 

 


